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NEW  ROLE  FOR  COLIN  BOURKE
Mr Colin Bourke,  Director Of Monash's Aboriginal Research Centre,  has been appointed general  manager of the

newly-established Aboriginal  Development Commission.

The   Commission   chairman,   Mr   Charles   Perkins,
announced  the  appointment  at  a  press  conference  in
Melbourne today.

Commenting    on    the    announcement,    the    Vice-
Chancellor,   Professor  Martin,   said  the  Commission
could  hardly  have  made  a  better  choice,   but  Colin
Bourke would be greatly missed at Monash.

"Mr Bourke has made an invaluable contribution to

the cause of the Aboriginal people, to the recording and
preservation of their culture,  and to Aboriginal studies
generally," Proi.essor Martin said. ` `The appointment is
at once a tribute to Colin Bourke's outstanding qualities
and to the respect and standing that the Monash Centre
now enjoys."

The   Aboriginal   Development   Commission   began
operations in July this year.

Its   functions   include   the   acquisition   of  land   for
Aboriginal  communities  and the provision of financial
assistance  for  Aboriginal  business  enterprises  and  for
Aboriginal   ownership.   It   also   administers   a  capital
account for the benefit of Aboriginal people and has an
overall budget  for  1980/81  of $23.8  million.

Mr   Perkins   said  today  that  the  Commission  was
extremely pleased that in Mr Bourke it had been able to
appoint  a  person  who  not  only  had  an  Aboriginal
background but was so well qualified for what would be
an extremely demanding and challenging position.

Mr   Bourke,   a   former   teacher,   with   degrees   in
commerce and education, plans to take up his new post
in  March  1981.

Sy4  MILLION GRANT FOR JOINT PROJECT
Professor    David    de    Kretser,     of    the    Monash

department  of Anatomy,  and Professor  Henry Burger
and  Dr  J.K.  Findlay of Prince  Henry's  Hospital,  have
been awarded a $255,000 grant by the National Health
and Medical Research Council for work on reproductive
endocrinology.

The grant, which is for five years, will fund studies on
testicular  Leydig  cell  function  and  on  the  function  of
pituitary gonadotrophins.

The work on pituitary gonadotrophins will be carried
out  in  the  department  of  Anatomy  by  Professor  de
Kretser, and the reproductive endocrinology research at
Prince Henry's Hospital.
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NOW WE ARE TOGHTHER
The    long    wait    is    over:     the    department    of

Microbiology is now  established on campus.
Staff  of  the  department  have  moved  into  the  new

building   on   the   western   edge   of   the   campus   and
telephones are now being hooked up.

A section of the department will remain at its original
home in the Alfred Hospital under the direction of Dr S.
Graves,  and  the chairman,  Professor  Solly  Faine,  will
maintain  an office there  (tel.  520 2735).

The bulk of the staff, however, will now be located at
Monash.

A   complete   list   of   telephone   extensions   will   be
circulated shortly, but for people wishing to contact the
department    urgently,    the    principal    numbers    to
remember  are:  Chairman  (Professor  Faine)  -  3200;
Lab manager (Mr 8.  Ruck) -3218;  Inquiries -3219.

THE LIFE OF A COUNTRY DOCTOR
Dr.   John   Murtagh,   senior   lecturer   in   Monash's

Department of Community Practice, has been awarded
the 1980 Francis Hardey Faulding Memorial Fellowship
Prize for research in general practice.

The  Prize,  worth  $2500,  was presented at the recent
annual   meeting   of  the   Royal   Australian   College   of
General Practitioners in Adelaide.

The research that earned Dr.  Murtagh the award was
undertaken  over  a  nine  year  period  when  he  was  in
practice at Neerim South. The meticulous record of his
medical work during that time has been published as a
monograph:  `The Anatomy   of a Rural Practice`.

The chairman of Community Practice, Professor Neil
Carson,   says   that   of   particular   importance   is   Dr
Murtagh's analysis of emergency calls.

`An   isolated   country   doctor   is   virtually   the   only

health  service available for trauma,  acute illnesses and
psychiatric  emergencies,`  Professor  Carson  said.   `Dr.
Murtagh's paper highlights the need for future doctors
entering  rural  practice to  be adequately  trained in this
area. Today, doctors are finding it inr  easingly difficult
to  acquire the needed  skills  and thi   has  been  a major
problem in recruiting suitable doctors to such dep'rived
populations.`

Dr. Murtagh is a Monash graduate:  he was one of the
initial 29 students who completed the medical course in
1966.
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SUPERANNUATION ADVICE
Mr   Alan   Cohn,   the   University's   superannuation

consultant, will be available to give advice on the new M
Superannuation   Scheme   at   the   following   times   and
places:

Monday, December 8:     Main Library,
12 noon -4.30 p.in.

Friday,  December  12:     University  Offices
(Room  123),
10  a.in.  -  1  p.in.

Alfred Hospital
(Conference Room,  Monash
Medical School),
2 p.in.  -5  p.in.

TRAILER FOR SALE
A two-wheeled trailer is available for sale by tender.

For   inspection,   ring   Mr   John   Cranwell   (ext.   2056).
Tenders close on  December  12.

WE WERE WRONG!
The new President-elect of the Australian Association

for   Research   in   Education   is,   of  course,   Associate
Professor  Dick  White,   of  Education  -  NOT  Dick
Smith,   as   wrongly   reported   in   SOUND   38-80.   We
apologise to both.

POETRY GALORE
"Being  There",  a  prize-winning  poem  by  Monash

Engineering  student  Harry  Holland,  is  featured  in  the
latest   edition   of  Poetry   Monash,   published   by  the
English department.

"Being    There"    won    Harry    the    1980    Monash

University    Prize    for    Poetry    from    a    field    of   28
contestants .

Other  contributors  to  Po.etry  Monash  No  8  include
lsobel  Robin  (Philosophy),  Marian  Aveling  (History)
and,  from the department of English, Helen Pastorini,
Constant   Wong,    Shane   Pieper,    Geoffrey   Gibson,
Felicity Hawkins and Dennis Davison.

Three of Monash's poets - Graeme Turner, Cecelia
Morris  and  Elizabeth  Marsh  -  have  had  volumes  of
verse  published  this  year.   In   1981,  volumes  by  John
Berger,    Jennifer   Strauss   and   Dennis   Davison   will
appear from various presses.

Poetry Monash  No  8 is on  sale at the English office
(room 707)  at  Sl.

STAFF EXCHANGES WITH MANIT0BA
The University of Manitoba in Winnipeg, Canada, is

interested in the possibility of "one for one" exchanges
of    staff    with    Monash    University.    The    proposal
envisages  a  direct  exchange  of  duties,   with  the  two
members of staff involved continuing to be paid by their
own universities.

Monash  University  has  provision  for  exchanges  of
this sort, and any member of staff interested in spending
up to a year at the University of Manitoba is invited to
write to  the  Registrar,  enclosing  a  detailed  curriculum
vitae.

ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM
Professor   G.W.    Rowe,    professor   of   mechanical

engineering at the University of Birmingham, will speak
at  an  Engineering  Colloquium  next  week  on  ``Throw-
away  dies  and  moulds''.  It  will  be  held  in  E5  at  3:30

REF.gRE    P.in.  On Wednesday,  December  |o.

THEO TO RETIRE
Mr Theo Sambell,  Bookshop Liaison Officer, will be

retiring at the end of this year.  To enable his friends to
farewell him,  an informal gathering will be held in the
Bookshop at 4.30 p.in.  on  Monday,  December  15.

To  facilitate catering arrangements,  L-ose wishing to
attend are asked to advise Mrs Eve Giddings (ext.  3110)
by  Friday,  December  12.

VACANCIES OTHER UNIVERSITIES
Details of positions vacant at universities in Australia

and  overseas  have  been  received  from  the  Australian
Vice-Chancellors'   Committee   in   its   List   No.   11/80,
issued in November  1980.

Copies  of  the  list  are  displayed  on  the  University
Notice  Board,  the  Careers  and  Appointments  Notice
Board and a notice board in the University Club.

CENTRAL STORE STOCKTAKE
The   Central   Stationery   Store   will   be   closed   for

stocktaking  from  9  a.in.  on  December  17,   1980  until
January  5,   1981.  It  is  requested  that  requisitions  for
stationery    be    submitted    no    later    than    Monday,
December  15,  so  that  departments  may  be  caused  the
minimum of inconvienience.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Dec.     5:     Publication  of results,  faculty  of Education
Dec.    6:     Second  half-year ends  for Medicine  v
Dec.    8:     Re-enrolment  for  students  continuing  Dip.Ed.,  Dip.Ed.Psych.,

and  B.Sp.Ed.  begins
Dec.    9:     Publication  of results,  Medicine  I,11  and  Ill,  and  M.Admin.

Re-enrolment  into  Medicine  11,  Ill  and  IV  begins
Dec.  10:     Re-enrolment  or  enrolment  for  B.Ed.  students  taking  Summer

Term  Subjects begins
Last  day  for re-enrolment  of students continuing  Dip.Ed..  Dip.
Ed.  Psych.  and  B.Sp.Ed.
Publication  of results.  Law  I-V  and  Science  I,11,  and  Ill  &
Science/Law  I-V,  and  Medicine  V.
Re-enrolment  into  Medicine  VI  begins

Dec.11:      Publication  of results,  Arts  I-V,  Economics &  Politics  I-Ill,
Arts/Law  I-V & Eco/I,aw  I-V
Undergraduate  re-enrolment  begins  for  Arts and  Economics  and
Politics

Dec.  12:     Publication  of results,  Engineering.  Undergraduate  re-enrolment
.      begins  for  Engineering

Last day  for re-enrolment or enrolment  for  B.Ed.  students taking
Summer Term subjects
Closing  date  for  applications  for  1981  LL.M.  by  coursework

Dec.  15:     Undergraduate  re-enrolment  begins  for  Law.
Closing date for  applications  for  higher  degrees  in  the  faculty of
Education  except  M.Ed.St.

Dec.  16     Late  night  for  re-enrolment  until  7  p.in.
Undergraduate re-enrolment  ends  for Arts,  Economics &  Politics,
Engineering,  Law and Medicine

Dec.  19:     Applications close  for  M.Ed.St.
Last day  for  re-enrolment  for  M.Ed.St.

Dec.  24:     University  closes

POSITIONS  VACANT

New  positions  available.  not  previously  listed  in  Sound:
ACADEMIC

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Centre   of   Policy   Studies   -    Research    Fellow/Sen,    Research    Fellow;
Economics - Tutors

MEDICINE
Paediatrics -  Biochemist;  Pharmacology  -  Tutor/Sen.  Tutor

SCIENCE
Genetics - Tutor;  Mathematics - Tutorships

GENERAL

ENGINEERING
Civil   Engineering   -   Chief  Technical   Officer   A;   Engineering   Assistant
(temp.)

MEDICINE
Medicine  -  Secretary  (Admin.)  Dean's office

UNION
Student  Counselling -  Student  Counsellor

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to  Room  101,
First  Floor.  University  Offices  Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to extension
2047.  clerical  positions  to  2038,  and  technical  positions  to  2055.

Authorised  I)y  K.W.  B€nnetts,  Information Officer


